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From the President
Wayne Dean, President, member 489

Members and friends:
This year, our 35th Anniversary was
marked by a very successful event
celebrating this milestone. Held at Wyong
Golf Club on the 3rd June it was very
pleasing to see our local State and
Federal MP’s attend and join in with
members activities acknowledging the
Group’s history.
I need to mention the recent cancellation
of the Armistice Seminar. This happened
owing to insufficient people confirming
their attendance. Your Committee and in
particular those members arranging
events like this and others throughout the
year do so in the hope sufficient interested
members attend. In most cases guest
speakers are booked and a lot effort goes
into securing facilities. Obviously we will
do our best to avoid this happening again
in the future. So it is requested members
forward their suggestions for future events
to the Committee so they may consider
them for inclusion in our calendar of
events that could generate a better
response from the members.

At this time of the
year
arrangements are
put in place for the
WFHG Annual
General Meeting
and election of the
Committee for 2018 –
2019. Members are
encouraged to consider standing for
Committee positions or for volunteering to
fulfil other roles. It is anticipated members
will do their best to attend this event on
Saturday 11 August 2018.
The Group and its membership would
benefit significantly with more members
willing to increase their involvement and
consider taking on tasks like those done
by WFHG Grants Officer and by a
Publicity Officer. In particular to those
newer members who would like to
increase their participation with the Group
we invite you to consider getting involved
and helping out where you can.
See you at the Cottage. … R

from the Editor
We thank Emma
McBride MP, for
her contribution on
page 8.
Since our last
edition, our Group
has been busy with various events.
On 6 May, I attended the Discovery Day
‘How to Get the Best from your Ancestry
Searches’ with Jason Reeves. Jason is
Content Acquisition Manager – Australia
and New Zealand at Ancestry.com. This
was a very informative day, the only
downside being the catering. The Club
served a good range of sandwiches
catering for all, however, there was just
not enough. Our Group advised the Club
numbers by the required date BUT
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Helen Johnston-Lord member 505
unfortunately, paid for bookings came in
after the closing date causing the
problem. Remember to advise The
Cottage if you are interested in joining a
special event. [see page 27]
Visiting the State Library was another
successful day. [see page 4]
Another State Records bus trip is
planned for Saturday 14 September. [see
page 22]

Remember the Annual General Meeting
will be on 11th August 2018. This is your
chance to volunteer, become an organiser
and keep our Group going forward. If you
are unable to attend, please register your
apologies.
A very big THANK YOU and Well Done
to all the Volunteers, we couldn’t do it
Tree of Life August 2018
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without YOU!
If you have no idea where to start writing
an article or even an obituary, join my
information session on 3oth August
hopefully getting you started.

Your stories help to make our
publication interesting and the deadline for
the next Tree of Life is 20 October
2018.… R

Annual General Meeting
1pm Saturday 11 August 2018
Wyong Family History Group Inc. will be holding their Annual General Meeting
on 11th August 2018 in the Meeting Room of “The Cottage”, Building 9, 6
Ranken Court. Wyong.
Nominations are now open for all Executive positions, and the nomination forms
are available at The Cottage Tuesday to Thursday, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm.
A copy of our Constitution is available for viewing by visiting our webpage, or in
the office at The Cottage.
Yours sincerely,
Roger Lewis
Secretary
Wyong Family History Group Inc
th

.
lyer: 201

Reflections: Successful Visit for Members to the State Library.
Carmel Peek member 658

The recent visit
to the State
Library was a
huge success
for our
members who
travelled down by train and/or their own
means on July 13.
Do you know the history of the Mitchell
Library? This magnificent building and its
vast collection of manuscripts, books and

4
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journals
originated
from its
benefactor,
David Scott
Mitchell who
died in 1907
leaving the
State
Government,
seventy
thousand
pounds to
contribute to
building the
David Scott Mitchell
Library. The
conditions of this very generous bequest
was that the government was to ensure the
Library continued to house his vast
collection of early original volumes of
manuscripts, journals and Books of
Australian history, for example the full
collection of the First Fleet Journals, and
Tree of Life August 2018

much more. A further condition was that
the Government was required to
continually add to the existing resources of
Australian related history.
Two Family History Librarians, Michael
and Renee met us on arrival and
proceeded to provide us with a very
detailed presentation of the history and
current resources held in both the Mitchell
Library and the adjoining newer building.
Their one hour presentation was most
informative indeed and they were more
than willingly to clarify and answer our
questions as we raised them.

At the conclusion of their presentation we
were provided with a guided tour of both
buildings, returning back to the Family
History area where were able to conduct
our own research
after a brief
explanation of where
resources were and
how to ‘ask a
librarian’.
All participating
members agreed
that further visits to
the State Library are
a certain must from
here on. Will you be
there for the next
visit? Further details
of the WFHG next
David Scott Mitchell’s
visit to the State
Headstone
at Rookwood
Library coming
Cemetery. Photo: Harry
soon. ... R
Johnston-Lord

Reflections: Ancestry Discovery Day
On 6 May, our Group’s
Ancestry Discovery Day
was attended by
more than 80 folk,
including members
and others, all
brimming with
questions about
DNA and Ancestry,
at the Wyong Golf
Club.
Jason Reeve is
Content Acquisition
Manager –
Australia and New
Zealand at
Ancestry.com. He
is a young man
with a passion for
family history.
During the first
session, Jason
explained what
Ancestry is now,
Vol. 35 No 3

Helen Johnston-Lord member 505
how to make the most of
searches particularly the
Card Catalogue. Jason is
particularly aware of the
costs involved in our desire
to find out more about our
families. His tips
on saving money
will be so useful to
us all. He also
showed us various
ways of getting
help.
After lunch, Jason
explained what
happens to your
DNA sample at
AncestryDNA as
well as the
direction this new
technology is
currently taking.
He used his
personal family
Tree of Life - August 2018
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examples as
examples of
how confusing
results can be.
Jason was very patient answering so
many questions as the day concluded.

Once again, the hard-working team
provided us with an informative day, with
Charles Vale keeping the day moving as
MC. ... R

Thank You
Chris Wheeler, member 746
country towns expecting
I would like to say thank you to the team of
same set up as Wyong
researchers, who are always full of energy
in their history groups
and dedication to help you. Their knowledge
it was very
and skills are invaluable in assisting you to
disappointing, nothing I
explore your family tree.
found compares to Wyong History Group it is
I joined the History Group about 2014 and
very unique with so much help available.
was very naïve as to what was involved. I
I attend on a
expect most new members would have felt the
same. Since joining, the wealth of information Wednesday and
have met and
re my ancestors has been over whelming with
made friends
some interesting surprises.
with other
The resources at the cottage, workshops and
members in
bus trips to different venues
search of their
to enhance your
family tree.
research has been
Thank you again for your part in my journey. I
invaluable.
have learnt so much re my family tree and
I recently went searching
for ancestors in some large hope to continue to find more as time goes on.
…R

Reflections: Celebrating 35 Years
Wyong Family History Group Celebrated
its 35th Birthday on the 3rd June 2018. The
celebration took place at the Wyong Golf
Club and the room was beautifully
decorated by members Anne and Garry
Lee, who always do a wonderful job of
setting the atmosphere for such events.
Garry also entertained us with his wit as
MC for the day, many thanks to these two
great people, thank you also goes to the
members who helped on the day with
registration, displays and just keeping the
day running smoothly.
We were honored to have Emma
McBride Federal MP for Wyong, David
Harris State MP for Wyong and his wife
Sherelle, as well as Central Coast Mayor

6
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Kerrie Metcalfe (80) LM Vice President
Jane Smith attend on the day.
Congratulations go to John Selwood and
Michele Gane who were both presented
with Life Membership for their outstanding
contribution to the group over many years.
And recognition was given to Lynda Smith
who has been a member for 35 years and
Eileen Wheway who has been a member
for 30 years.
The day was a attended by 45 people
who enjoyed mixing and chatting to each
other between formal formalities ending
the day with the cutting of the Chocolate
Mud Cake by Lynda Smith and Eileen
Wheway
All that left to say is we hope the group has
many more milestones to celebrate. ... R

Tree of Life - August 2018
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Reflections: Celebrating 35 Years
Life Member Lynda Smith outlined her
involvement with our Group over her 35
years of membership. Linda detailed her
journey into her family’s history prior to
computers and before WFHG. Joining as
a young mother in the early days of the
group, Linda continued to share her
journey of participation in various roles
throughout the years, including starting
The Tree of Life in 1984 and being
President for a time.
Being a member almost since day one,
Linda also gave us a potted history of
various members involvement.
I had no idea Linda had taken on so
many different roles. Well done and Thank
You Linda!
Kerrie Metcalfe, also a Life Member,
following Linda, shared her journey with
the Group since joining in 2001, becoming
President in 2007.
Kerrie has been an integral part of fund
raising and organizing events.
Speaking of the many changes in recent
years and the Group’s transition into the

Helen Johnston-Lord member 505
digital age, Kerrie told how far we have
come.
The Central Coast Mayor, Jane Smith
congratulated the Group on our
achievements over the past 35 years.
Federal MP Emma McBride spoke of the
work our Group has done promoting and
recording historic information about the
people and life in our area. Emma also
spoke of her family’s history in the district.
State MP David Harris also spoke of his
own personal interest in family history and
the assistance he has received from the
group in his own journey.
On 20 June 2018, David addressed
Parliament about the Group, a printed
transcript is now on display in The
Cottage.
Both David and Emma assisted with
presentations.
This was a very enjoyable event with
formalities kept to a minimum and lots of
time for socializing in very pleasant
surroundings. ... R

Reflections: Guest Report: Emma McBride.
Patron, Emma McBride MP, Federal Member for Dobell

First of all I’d like to thank everyone in the
Wyong Family History Group for making
my mum and I very welcome.
Being able to meet all the lovely people in
this group always leaves me beaming with
pride. I consider it to be an honour to call
Wyong my home.
My family’s Wyong story began in 1858,
when
pioneer
Joseph
Beaven
made the
commitment
to endure
the
Barbara (holding portrait of Mollie) & Emma
(holding portait of Dinah) at June meeting of Wyong hardships of
the frontier
Family History Group
8
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and settle in what was to be the
Yarramalong Valley.
Joseph with his father William took on
many roles throughout his pioneering life.
He was a timber trader, farmer, and
grazier. In fact for a period of time he also
ran the mail and coach service. The
frontier certainly wasn’t a place for idle
hands.
It was in the Yarramalong Valley that
Joseph and William embodied the early
pioneering spirit, an unwavering belief that
through hard work, you are able to take
command of your own destiny.
It was on the 29th of April 1887 that the
first person of my family’s local story,
William Beaven passed away. He passed
away after a life of toil, his rest seen by
those around him as relief. The headstone
standing in the St Barnabas cemetery
memorialising William aptly captures this
feeling stating:
“Long days and nights he bore with pain.
To seek for rest, but all in vain; Till God
himself – who thought it best. To end his
suffering gave him rest.”

alive in the harshness of the frontier.
Amongst the family Joseph Beaven
laboured to keep alive was Dinah.
Dinah married Edward Gleeson, the son
of another pioneering family and together
they raised a daughter, Mollie Day. Mollie
is my grandmother and her daughter,
Barbara McBride, is my mum, who you met
at the celebration of 35 Years of the
Wyong Family History Group.
The pride I feel when reflecting on my
family’s history is immense; I am so
grateful that the wonderful members of the
Wyong Family History Group dedicate so
much of their time to sharing the local
history of this area.
I love this area and the history attached to
it. I wouldn’t trade being able to live here
for the world and I’m happy to say that.
What I love the most about exploring the
various local histories of our area is the
fact that the pioneering spirit that has run
through my family is not dissimilar to the
pioneering spirit of so many individuals that
live in our region.
Whether your ancestors came to this area
in 1858 with Joseph Beaven like mine,
have lived in this space for 60,000 years,
or arrived here last week; you have a local
history here with all the tales associated
with it and you should be proud of that.
Just as I am.
It has been fantastic to work with the
Wyong Family History Group, Mum and I
have loved talking with the members about
our memories and places that although
they may not be in history books the world
over, mean more to us than any other
place on earth.
Thank you all for allowing me the
opportunity to meet you and share my
story. ... R

Dinah, Emma, Eric & William: 1975

William’s legacy continued in his son
Joseph and his labour to keep his family

Wyong Family History Group Inc.

.
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New Members
A very warm welcome is extended to all new members and we look forward to meeting and
helping you at ‘The Cottage’. Contact any of these members by sending an enquiry to:
Member’s Name & No.
C/- Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247, Wyong NSW 2259

No

Member

No

Member

858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867

Andrew Dash
Margaret Dash
Heath Wilson
Sandra Ireland
Mary Harris
Margaret Beer
Mike Lahiff
Alexia Cunningham
Denis Green
Kate Bowman

868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877

Christine Thomson
Terese Baird
Lorraine Lewis
Simone Eve
Prue Smee
Ernest Buckley
Shane Shepherd
Kim Withers
Phoenix de Carteret
Mrs. Eisenhuth

A Reminder For Members
Members are reminded that anytime they are at ‘The Cottage’ for any purpose, they have to wear
their membership card and do so in such a manner that it is clearly displayed.
Bags are not allowed past the foyer. Please use the lockers provided. You may take in research
folders and a purse. Food and drink are not allowed in the research areas.
Books which can be borrowed from the library (i.e. Books without a ‘NOT FOR LOAN’ mark), can
only be out for two weeks at a time. Please record them in the red ‘Loan Book”
When returning any journals, books or magazines, please note the date returned in the book and
then place them in the tray on the Library table. The volunteer on duty will place them back on the
shelves that day.… R

Reflections: Using Free Websites for Genealogy with Helen Burkett.
Have you thought of coming to one of our
information sessions?
These sessions can introduce you to a
different approach to your research.
We all know how expensive researching
your family’s history can be. There are

10
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Helen Johnston-Lord, member 505
many free websites out there. At this well
attended session in May, Helen Burkett
showed us some of these and how to
navigate around them. You may find a
session to help you, I know I found a few
good tips.

Tree of Life August 2018

Upcoming dates are included on our Planned Events on page 27. … R

Henry Hawkins

We first met Henry Hawkins in our last
issue, this issue, we pick up his story:
On the England’s indent Henry is
recorded as being 23 yrs, native place
Surrey, married with 1 female child, 5’1”
Vol. 35 No 3

Christine Randall member 173
tall, dark, ruddy complexion with brown
hair and hazel eyes with a horizontal
scar over his right eyebrow and a scar on
the back of the little finger of the left hand.
No record of this family has yet been
found.
In the General Return of Convicts in New
Tree of Life - August 2018
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South Wales 1837, Henry had been
assigned to the Estate of John Oxley
located in Berrima, aged 18. Henry aged
22, is also mentioned as being assigned
to John Coghill of Larbert in the District of
St. Vincent. (8) John Coghill was overseer
on John Oxley’s Estate and could have
taken Henry with him when he moved to
his own property.
Even though there is an age difference,
as both entries have Henry arriving in
1835 on the ship England and according
to its indent there was only one Henry
Hawkins, we assume both entries are for
the same person.
Henry received his Ticket of Leave No
42/2744 on 14th Nov 1842 and was
allowed to remain in the District of
Braidwood. He then received a
Conditional Pardon No 48/724 on 24th Feb
1847. With this he was allowed to travel
anywhere in the world except the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. He
did not seek his Certificate of Freedom
possibly because this had to be paid for.
From the time Henry received his
Conditional Pardon until his marriage to
Ellen Buckley on 10th April 1855 nothing is
known. Henry and Ellen married at
Braidwood by the rites of the Roman
Catholic Church, both signed with their
marks. The witnesses were Mary
(surname illegible) of Braidwood and
Henry Grady of Shoalhaven River and the
priest was Edward O’Brien. Ellen died in
1858 from the effects of accidental burns
aged 54yrs. There were no children to this
marriage.
On 30th Sep 1858 Henry married
Elizabeth Shannon at St. Andrew’s
Church of England, Braidwood. Henry
was listed as a widower and Elizabeth a
spinster with occupation of servant. The
witnesses were Charles and Harriet Snow
and the minister was James Allan. Both
Henry and Elizabeth signed with their
mark. They had six children Henry, Ann,
Elizabeth, Rachel, Mary and John.
Charles Snow had also been a convict
and a good friend of Henry’s. Harriet was
12
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the area midwife and her name can be
found on a number of Henry’s children’s
birth certificates.
Henry was one of many Limeburners in
the region and lived at Limekiln Creek
near Larbert. [NSW Southern Tablelands]
Lime! Lime! Lime!
It having been reported that the
undersigned has discontinued burning,
to prevent all misunderstand in the
matter, he begs to state that he is
prepared to supply the best of lime,
well burned, at 1s. per bushel at kiln,
and 2s. 3d, delivered in Braidwood, in
any quantities on the shortest notice.
Mr. Vider, of the Bank Auction Mart,
has kindly consented to revive orders
for the same, which will be promptly
attend to.
HENRY HAWKINS,
Lime Kiln Creek.
st
January 31 , 1861.
Braidwood Newspaper (name unknown) Saturday,
March 2, 1861

A Limeburner burnt limestone in a kiln to
make lime to help farmers condition the
soil and quicklime for making mortar and
plaster for builders. It was a dangerous
occupation as Limeburners risked carbon
monoxide poisoning, severe burns and
sometimes early death.
From a newspaper article possibly The
Braidwood Dispatch 12th March 1862, it
would appear that Henry Hawkins was
squatting on land that Charles Snow
selected under the 1861 Crown Lands Act.
LIMESTONE. The first case which
has arisen in this district, by which the
rights of other parties have been
jeopardised by the free selection clause,
is the selection made last week of 100
acres near Larbert, by Charles Snow.
The land picked out embraces the
quarry of limestone working by Mr.
Henry Hawkins, and on which he has
expended a great deal of money for
improvements. As we think it unfair to
Hawkins that his right should be thus
Tree of Life - August 2018

encroached upon, as Mr. Snow most
probably intends to take immediate
possession, we should that the Minister
for Lands should cancel the application
pending the forwarding of an
application under another clause, which
would entitle Mr. Hawkins to purchase
the lands so improved without
competition. The matter is of some
importance to the inhabitants, as the
town is dependent for its supply of
lime to this establishment, and that of
Mr. Jennings of Uraducks. But most of
all, as we have said before, it will be
unfair to the present holder to allow
another purchaser to come over his
head.”

land grant, but he did not let it come
between the friendship he had with
Charles as in 1866 they both signed a
petition calling for a Post Office at Larbert
as Henry’s signature is directly below and
in the same hand as Charles’.
Henry died 27th Oct 1889 aged 75 yrs in
the Liverpool Asylum of senile debility
having been admitted two years earlier.
He was buried in an unmarked grave. R

It is unknown whether Henry took up the

Did We Have Anyone on the First Fleet? continues
Lynda Smith LM2
Continuing Lynda’s answer
to this question recently posed by her
youngest granddaughter, Amelie aged 6.
William and Ellen’s second son, John
FRAZIER was born early in 1788, in
Sydney Cove. He was baptised on June 7
1789, possibly by The Reverend Richard
Johnson. St Philips Church was not
constructed until 1793, so services were
mostly held outdoors. St Philips was
originally a T shaped wattle and daub
building that doubled as a school during
the week. Rev. Johnson and his wife
Mary acted as teachers.
Perhaps this is where John had his early
education. John later married Elizabeth
EGGLETON, the daughter of First Fleet
convicts in St Philip’s on Feb.4 1811.
They had at least 4 children, but only 2
survived to adulthood - John junior [born
1820] and Daniel [born 1822]. In 1820 he
gained a 60 acre land grant in Concord.
[Col. Sec. papers] Sadly, John senior died
in 1823. He was buried at St Luke’s
Liverpool. In a number of records he is
referred to as the ‘second eldest’
Australian born white person.

Vol. 35 No 3

Died – At Concord, on the 10th inst in his
35th year, John Frazier, many years an
inhabitant of Kissing-point; and leaves 3
children to lament a parent’s loss. The
deceased met with his death in
consequence of going from threshing floor
to bathe, in a state of heat and
perspiration. He was the second eldest
Australian.
The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales
Advertiser Thurs 25 Dec 1823 Pg 3

Their third son, Daniel was born in 1791,
Tree of Life - August 2018
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also in Sydney Cove. He was baptised on
July 18 1791. Sadly, Daniel drowned in
1806, in the Parramatta River. He had
been crossing the river in a canoe which
capsized. He was buried in the St Philip’s
Church of England graveyard.
William Frazier was mentioned in the
writings of Captain Tench of the NSW
Corps. “ ... a thief of fifty different shapesa receiver of stolen goods, a soldier and a
travelling conjuror. A Master blacksmith.,
he had once made a set of tools for a
gang of counterfeiters, every one of whom
was hanged. He was employed as a
blacksmith in the colony and was a
favourite of Governor Phillip who once
asked Frazier to examine some locks that
Phillip had especially imported for the
Public store. Frazier reportedly asked for
a crooked nail and picked the lock. He
died due to hard drinking. Tench regretted
‘had not his villainy been still more
superior than his skill, he would have
proved an invaluable possession to the
new colony’.”
Apparently, another trick that William had
was the ability to get out of handcuffs and
leg irons very easily. Sadly, William died
as a result of heavy drinking in July 1891,

14
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only weeks after his son Daniel was born.
There was little actual money in the
colony at this time, so people paid William
in rum and this obviously led to his
downfall.
As we know, there were no pensions or
payments to widows at this time, so Ellen
had to try and find another man to care for
herself and her 2 children. She was on
Government ‘stores’, but the colony was
still struggling to feed itself. Ellen applied
for a 20 acre land grant in what is now
called Concord and this was granted in
1794. One of her neighbours, William
MORGAN, had [possibly] arrived on the
Second fleet. He had 25 acres, also
granted on Feb 20 1794. [Colonial Sec.
Papers]
Officially, William MORGAN was married
to a fellow convict, Molly [Mary] JONES,
but she had run off by the time he met
Ellen. Everyone thought she had escaped
into the bush and had been killed by
aborigines. In fact, she had snuck on
board a ship going back to England. She
later returned to Australia, but that is
another story!
William MORGAN started a relationship
with Ellen and they had a number of
children together.
Ann born 1797 married William WILSON
[a convict]
Lucy born 1800 married John CLEGG [a
convict]
William Fraser born 1802 married Anne
PYMBLE, daughter of a soldier. [This is
my husband’s line]
Sarah Fraser born 1804 married
Frederick MEREDITH [son of convicts]
Richard Fraser born 1806 married
Margaret Murphy [born in the colony].
A number of researchers mention that
William and Ellen had a rocky relationship
and that they eventually parted company.
Some say Ellen formed a relationship with
a Thomas Humphries in later life.
William MORGAN died in October 1827
and is buried in St Luke’s Church of
England Graveyard, Liverpool. Ellen
Fraser [nee REGISTER] died on Nov. 18
Tree of Life August 2018

1840 in Concord. She was buried in the
graveyard of St Luke’s Liverpool, next to
her son John. She was 76 [or 83!], which
was a great age for a convict.
DEATH
At her residence at Concord, on
Wednesday 18th instant, Mrs Eleanor
Fraser, aged 83 years. Mrs Fraser was a
‘first fleeter,’ having arrived on ther
formation fo the colony. Her her intellect
was unimpaired to the last, and she had
perfect recollection of the ‘first deeds’ in
New South Wales. She remembered

Commodor de la Perouse, and used to
describe the dress worn by the persons
forming the expedition under his
command. Her remains were interred
with those of her eldest son John [who
was the second person born in the colony]
in Liverpool Church-yard, to which place
the corpse was followed by a long train of
children, grand and great grand children,
belonging to the deceased.
November 1840, The Sydney Monitor and
Commercial Advertiser, page 3

More next issue. … ed … R

A Challenging Life: From Convicted Criminal to Colonial Architect to
Farmer continues.
Life of Francis and Catherine Lawless [Lawliss] – First Settlers in Gunning NSW
Written by Carmel Peek Member 658 – their 3rd great granddaughter

Marriage
On the 23rd January 1816, Francis
Lawless married Catherine Kearns at St
Phillip’s Church of England Church in
Sydney. Catherine was the daughter of
Mathew Kearns (1763-1813) and Ann
Farrelly (1771-1809). Whilst both of her
parents arrived in the colony as convicts,
Catherine and her siblings, John (1794)
Mary (1795) and William (1802) were all
born in the colony. Catherine was born in
1796. Her birth certificate remains
questionable however it is more than likely
to have been either BDM NSW 2680/1796
V17962801A or 396/1796 V1796396 both
of which are for Catherine Currins
however both have the mother as being
Mary not Ann. The father is not identified
on this certificate which was often the
case back then.
Therefore, evidence of Catherine’s
parentage relies on the following 1816
public notice in the Sydney Gazette, under
the name of C Lawless which refers to her
father’s estate in 1816.
“The public are hereby strictly Cautioned
against purchasing from any Person or
Persons any Property belonging to the
Estate of the late Matthew Kearns, until
. Vol. 35 No 3

the Affairs of the said Estate are arranged
and finally adjusted
C. LAWLESS.” Source: Sydney Gazette … Sat 26
Oct 1816, p1; Sat 2 Nov 1816, p2

Further evidence includes an
advertisement in The Monitor (Sydney,
NSW: 1826-1828 on Friday 4 Aug 1826
that indicates Catherine and Francis lived
in Number 10 Pitt St the same property as
occupied by her father and mother
Mathew and Ann Kearns. This
advertisement suggests that Francis may
have been interested in horse racing (as
was Catherine’s father in earlier years)
and reads:
“It is Respectfully requested by the
Committee of the Parramatta Turf Club,
that such Persons who so liberally
Subscribed to the Clearing of the Land
and forming a Race Club Course thereon,
will have the goodness to say what their
Subscriptions were and to whom given.
Word to be left at John Lacy’s, opposite
the Toll Gate, Parramatta: Mr Francis
Pewley, Prospect; Mr Lawless, No 10 Pitt
Street Sydney.

Sadly, Catherine’s mother had died on
29 October 1809 in Pitt’s Row, Sydney
Tree of Life August 2018
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prior to Catherine’s marriage to Francis
Lawless. Her mother was buried in the
Old Sydney Burial Ground, which is now
the site of Sydney Town Hall. The
following public notice was published at
the time:
“DIED On Sunday night last, Mrs ANN
KEARNS, of Pitt’s Row, after a long and
painful illness. The day following a
Coroner’s Inquest was convened, whose
Verdict was - Death by the Visitation of
God.
The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales
General Advertiser, Sunday 5 November 1809,
page 2

In the early days of their marriage
Francis and Catherine lived at number 10

Pitt St. The couple’s first child, Francis
was born in 1817 followed by Ann in 1820,
Elizabeth (Eliza) in 1824, John in 1825,
Susanna in 1834 and William in 1836.
The 1825 Muster indicates that children
of Francis Lawless were Francis age 8
years; Ann 5 years; Eliza 2.9 years. John
was born in 1825 (after the Muster).
Following the families move to the
property ‘Yellonglar’ (Gunning), Susanna
and William were born. Both were
baptised by the Rev J.J. Therry from St
Mary’s Cathedral probably when Father
Therry was visiting the area.
Read more about this family’s fortunes in
our next issue. – ed. … R

Hamburger – Is That Really Your Name?
FFJ HAMBURGER was the
son of Ferdinand Frederick
HAMBURGER and Helena
Therese RAFFERTY. Ferdinand had been
born in Frankfurt, Germany, in 1832.
There is a difference of opinion between
ANCESTRY researchers on his date of
arrival in Australia. I found this notice via
Trove that leads me to believe that he
arrived in 1852.
Argus (Melbourne, Vic. : 1848 - 1957),
Wednesday 22 September 1852, page 2
NOTICE TO THE PASSENGERS OF
THE BRIG REIHERSTEIG
Should Ferdinand Hamburger who arrived
in this vessel, be a native of Frankfort
Town, who was educated in the
Establishment of Mr. Hassel of that city,
he can meet with an old friend, by
applying at the St. Patrick's Boys School
on the Eastern Hill.

Ferdinand was a teacher in a number of
locations, including Kings School in
Parramatta. His death certificate lists his
occupation as Professor of Music and
Language. He and Helena married by
special licence at St Mary’s Cathedral, in
Sydney. Helena was a Catholic,
16.
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Lynda Smith LM2
Ferdinand was an Evangelical Protestant.

In 1866 Ferdinand was mentioned in an
article about the establishment of a
German Evangelical [aka Lutheran]
Church in Sydney. He chaired the
meeting, which voted to actively pursue
this objective. A building fund was
established.
Helena died in 1873 after having eight
children. Ferdinand married again in 1877,
to Isabella WORTHINGTON. This
appears to have been her third marriage.
She and Ferdinand had a daughter,
Frederica, in 1880. I am not sure exactly
how many children Isabella had with her
other husbands.
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This picturesque structure - now called
Martin Luther Kirche, on Goulburn St. in
Sydney was completed in 1881 and I
imagine that Ferdinand was a frequent
attendee.
Personally, Ferdinand seemed to have
issues with his finances, because he was
declared insolvent in 1868 [Bathurst] and
again in 1873 [Paddington]. He made the
papers again in 1898, when he literally
dropped dead in the street. The official
cause of death was heat apoplexy,
combined with heart disease. The Morgue
report is difficult to read, but it tells me he
was 5 feet 8 inches tall, with grey hair,
grey eyes and a moustache. The only
obvious injury was a small scalp wound
on the back of his head. He did seem to
be wearing a number of layers of clothing
on what could have been a very hot
November day. Isabella died on May 20
1905.
HAMBURGER – May 20, 1905, at her
daughter’s residence, [Nurse Setright], 41
Regent street, Paddington, Isabella
Hamburger, aged 68 years.
Sydney Morning Herald Monday 22 May 1905.

Ferdinand’s parents were William Henry
[Wilhelm Heinrich] HAMBURGER and
Jeanne Adelaide [Johanne Adelheide] De
St HIPPOLYTE [various spellings for this
one too!] William and Adelaide married in
London in 1824. They moved to Frankfurt
in time for the birth of their first child,
Henry [Heinrich], in 1825. They had seven
children in all. William is listed as an
accountant on Ferdinand’s death
certificate. Adelaide’s surname is another
geographical one. St Hippolyte was a
medieval martyr. A monastery was built in
the French area we know now as Alsace,
and named after him. A village grew
around it over time. William and Adelaide
also came to Australia. Again, their arrival
details are not clear as many migrant
ships just listed numbers and sexes in
steerage or Mr and Mrs. William died, as a
result of a long standing kidney problem,
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in 1864. Adelaide reached the age of 85,
dying in 1881, also in Waverley.
William Henry was born in 1798 in
London, to Jonas F HAMBURGER and
Mary DUNNAGE/DULLAGE. William had
numerous siblings. Jonas was a maker of
gold lace and embroidery. He had a
business at 30 King St Covent Garden
that stayed in the family for nearly 200
years. Later craftsmen expanded to
making helmets, swords and fancy
epaulettes for uniforms. Mary died in
England in 1809. Jonas returned to
Frankfurt and died there, aged 82, on
Aug. 26 1848. At this stage, I only have
Jonas’ parent’s names- Johann Kaspar
HAMBURGER and Susanna Catharina
VOGEL.
World War One created a great deal of
anti-German sentiment in Australia. You
have probably heard of towns in South
Australia that changed their names to
separate themselves from their German
immigrant history. One of Ferdinand
Frederick’s brothers was called Edward
De St Hippolyte HAMBURGER. He
married Margaret QUINLIVAN in 1894, in
Broken Hill. By the end of the war his
family had moved to Kalgoorlie, Western
Australia. He formally changed his
surname [and all of his family members] to
PARKER in 1919. Another Ancestry
researcher told me that some branches of
the family changed their last name to
HAMILTON and HAMBLEDON for the
same reason.
There are 11 HAMBURGER’s currently
listed in the White pages- in NSW, WA,
ACT and Qld. There is even a family in
Kincumber, so the name has survived into
the 21st Century. I am glad that it has, as
one should be proud of one’s heritage.
Resources: Trove Newspapers, Ancestry,
Findmypast, FamilySearch.org, BDM Indexes
for NSW, WA, Tas., family papers, Google.

Thank you Lynda for another informative
story. … ed. … R
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The Life of Allen Waters – Records of a Noted Pioneer
Published in the Gosford Times and Wyong District Advocate 2 Dec 1926
The passing of that old pioneer, Mr Allen
Waters, recalls many memories of far
away days in our district, and brings to
the mind varied feelings of pleasure and
pain. As one of the few now left behind
of the early settlers of this district, I feel
a deep pang of sorrow at the death of one
of the old identities.
The deceased, Mr Allen Waters, was one
of that ancient pioneer and patriotic
family, the Waters, of Yarramalong, who
saw the beginning of the settlement of
that historic village, and who came there
with their father, old Mr Ezekiel Waters,
from the Hunter River, a good bit over
fifty years ago.
I knew old Ezekiel, his disposition, and
general character. He was a fine sample of
the old British blood – a stalwart yeoman
of the North of Ireland, descended from
Scottish parentage. He was a man of
grand physique, and of jovial good nature,
fond of a joke and of music.
His son, the late Allen Waters, inherited
this musical gift, for Allen was a good
tenor in his young days, and was the
leading vocal light of his time in our
district. When I write ‘our district’, the
words have a much wider meaning than
would be applied to them to-day, for those
words would include anywhere within a
radius of 40 or 50 miles; because
Wollombi, Mangrove, Webb’s Creek, and
even Maitland were our next door
neighbours in those days. They were
frequently visited when out for a night’s
enjoyment or day’s sport, and Allen
Waters, who invariably took part in
supplying music on the violin for the
dance, was also the special entertainer in
the vocal section, and was much
appreciated. Those nights were fraught
with a degree of friendship and sociability
that is fast dying out with the passing of
that generation.
18 .
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When we gathered in those days for what
was termed ‘a kick up’, it was nothing to
find some neighbours gathered from a
distance of 30 or 40 miles – and
remember, there was neither flying
machines nor swift motor cars, or even
horse and sulky. Just the old horse and
saddle – side-saddle of course, for the
women, which seemed so much more
becoming and modest for the fair sex.
And where there were more of a family
than the parents could conveniently take
on their knee, an old hack, quiet enough
to allow children to be stacked on its
back, anywhere from the neck to the tail,
was requisitioned for the journey.
There were rough bush tracks to
negotiate, through dense, dark forests of
gigantic timber. Even the main road was
dark, it being cleared half a chain wide
only, and the limbs of the trees almost
meeting across one’s head. Many of the
people who are now fathers and mothers
of families – yes, even grandmothers and
grandfathers – were the kiddies who were
stacked on the horse’s back those nights.
On many occasions, when the house we
visited had not sufficient bedroom
accommodation, the children were all
stowed away to sleep in any spare nook
we could find, so that the old folks would
have an opportunity to enjoy themselves
on the floor to the inspiring strains of the
fiddle.
The merriment was diversified at
intervals by songs and recitations, in
which Mr Allen Waters was prime mover.
He was most interesting either in song or
recitation, and his recitations ‘Salt Bush
Bill’ and ‘O’Malley the Bushranger’ and
others, were always interesting.
He did his share of the pioneering of the
historic vaillage, Yarramalong, with
honour and with qualities that
commanded respect. He was amongst the
Tree of Life August 2018

first on the Wyalong gold rush, but was
unsuccessful. The writer was also there,
three weeks later.
In his early manhood days, Mr Waters was
wont to visit the Tuggerah Lakes in
company with his father and other
members of the family. This was a
periodical outing, indulged in for many
years when change of surroundings and
scenery was needed. When on shooting
and fishing expeditions, members of the
party lay down to sleep anywhere night
overtook them.
Shooting and fishing then was a very
different sport as compared with today.
Then ducks and other wild fowl covered
the greater part of the surface of the
waters of the Lakes, while good
schnapper could be caught just where the
outer end of the Tuggerah jetty now is.
When fishing in the mouth of creeks, a
variety of good fish could always be
caught without trouble, except that of
holding them when hooked. Large jewfish
were then plentiful there, and strong
shark lines and coarse tackle were
necessary. It was not uncommon to take a
hitch with your line round a stump, to be
able to handle a jewie that might be fifty
pounds weight or over. But when fishing
in the Lake the ‘Gap’ or entrance to the
middle lake, was preferred by most. Old
Ezekiel, Mr Allen Waters’ father, had a
great fascination for a rocky eminence on
the Wyong side of the middle lake, where
the waters of the channel sweep past; and
the old fellow would persist in taking up
his position there on every occasion – so
much so that this elevation on the shore
was christened ‘Ezekiel’s Rock’. The old
gentleman always got plenty of good big
bream.
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The deceased Mr Waters, like the others
of that historic family, spent their leisure
at or near the Old Tavern of Yarramalong,
a home of hilarity and happiness, fond
memories of which still linger in the
minds of the later generations; and the
passing away of the pioneer seems like
the demolition of an old and conspicuous
building of the town; it sweeps into past
history a fondly cherished landmark of
early days.
The domestic and industrial life of Mr
Allen Waters can best be known and
appreciated by a visit to his late home in
Yarramalong. In the shape of a large farm
and orchard, it is a monument of effort
and perseverance, hewed out of the dense
forest. Here he lived until a few weeks
before his death; and thirty odd years he
lived a widower, his wife having died that
number of years before.
Much more interesting matter might be
written of this family, relating to their
settlement efforts in the early days, and
their activities in corn growing, tobacco
growing, arrowroot growing, and sugar
cane, and the inventing and erecting of
primitive machinery for the treatment of
same. It is all valuable reading – a tale of
difficulties overcome and success
achieved, by those eho had no advantages
but their own pluck and stamina.
The life of Allen Waters was one of glory;
he carved out of the wilderness a home,
and helped to found notable family
holdings and traditions. Now he is in his
grave. Peace be to his ashes!
Written
by ONE OF THE FEW LEFT BEHIND.
[Allen Waters born 11 March 1848 at Hexham
and died 14 November 1926 at Wyong]. … R
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The Fortune Seekers by Glennis Brown?
Owen S Powell JP M.Sc. Member 180
the joys of
It is with excitement that I donate and
finding gold and
present to you this book written by my
a young
author cousin, Glennis Browne.
family’s life in
This is a story written as a novel, based
this new land –
on much research of the factual life and
Australia.
experiences of ancestors dating from the
This is the first
mid 1800s.
of
a series of
Being raised by overly strict Calvinist,
three books by
Welsh Methodist parents, this book
Glennis ending
outlines the traumas and heartbreak as
with their final
our ancestors prepared to seek a new life
settlement in
in Australia.
New Zealand.
With most of our past family having
A great story of lives and loves, a
arrived by ship and having endured the
journey that touches the heart and
harshest of conditions, this story outlines
outlines in detail, a very romantic and
just what it was like for them, the traumas
fateful journey resulting in happiness with
of leaving their Welsh and English home
a sense of achievement of fortune
and life, to begin seeking their fortune in
seeking. .
the goldfields of New South Wales.
Charlotte Mertons, Dan Matthews born
Rebellious and non-conformist, Dan and
1837, South Wales. Their Story. … R
Charlotte retain their faith in each other
whilst confronting the fears of destitution;

Some Interesting Links
The following links could be usefull for your research:
Snippets for August 2018 from Meg Gibson. CLICK HERE
e Newsletter Snippets from Lynda Smith CLICK HERE
Irish Research Tips from Pam Mansergh CLICK HERE
AFFHO Newsletter CLICK HERE
Lake Macquarie FHG Meeting CLICK HERE to see what speakers will be at our neighbours meeting.
The University of Tasmania website for those who may be interested in the Diploma: CLICK HERE

Congress
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Some of Sydney’s Fountains
Within the Central Business District of
Sydney, there are many Memorials
commemorating military actions as well as
Vol. 35 No 3

Helen Johnston-Lord member 505
historic events.
The Cenotaph in Martin Place is probably
the most prominent followed closely by
Tree of Life August 2018
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the Anzac Memorial in Hyde Park. The
Anzac Bridge now dominates the skyline
around Darling Harbour.
Honour Rolls and stained glass windows,
can be found in many public and private
buildings and places of worship.
There are also some lovely fountains:
The Sir Leslie Morshead Memorial
Fountain
Located opposite the Mitchell Library, the
fountain commemorates the distinguished
soldier and citizen, Lieutenant General Sir
Leslie Morshead. A plaque was unveiled
by His excellency The Governor of NSW
Sir Roden Cutler, VC, KCMG, CBE, on
the occasion of the setting in operation of
the fountain by Lady Morshead on 27th
November, 1966.
Sir Leslie James Morshead KCB, KBE,
CMG, DSO, ED (1889 –1959) was an
Australian soldier with a distinguished
career in both world wars. He is
considered to rival John Monash for the
appellation of "Australia's greatest
general".
He commanded the Australian troops at
the Siege of Tobruk and Second Battle of
El Alamein where Australian troops
inflicted crushing defeats on the German
Afrika Korps. During World War Two,
Morshead was known to his soldiers, in
part affectionately, as "Ming the
Merciless", after the villain in Flash
Gordon comics.
El Alamein Memorial Fountain:
Dedicated November 1961, and located
at Kings Cross, the El Alamein Memorial
Fountain commemorates the deeds of the
Ninth Australian Division during the
Second World War
It covers an area of some 60 feet by 40
feet, and consists of four terraced basins
with a spherical fountainhead rising from
the hexagonal base. From the periphery
of the fountainhead sphere, water is
extruded from hundreds of outlets in
saucer shaped films of water which form
the sphere. As these films of water fall
and break into spray, a drape of mist falls
from the sphere into the top basin, from
24.
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which the water flows through bronze
drills or grooves in cascades to the three
lower basins. From the lower basins the
water is returned to a tank beneath the
fountain, and then pumped again through
the sphere head. The whole effect is
intriguing, and the El Alamein Fountain
ranks as one of the outstanding fountains
in Australia.
John Christie Wright Fountain
Located in Macquarie Place, this
memorial fountain commemorates the
sculptor, John Christie Wright who was
killed at Bullecourt, France in 1917 during
World War One.
Early in 1960, Jean Hague-Smith offered
to donate a fountain in memory of J.C.
Wright to the City of Sydney and to bear
the cost of its erection. Sydney sculptor
Gerald Lewers, who had just won a prize
in the City Fountains Competition, was
commissioned to produce the work. Major
restoration works were completed in 2012.
John Christie Wright was born in
Aberdeenshire, Scotland in 1889 and after
studying art in the UK, emigrated to
Australia around 1912, where he initially
worked in New South Wales. He was
awarded the Wynne Prize in 1915 and
was appointed as Principal of the South
Australian of Art in Adelaide in 1916. He
enlisted in the Australian Army and was
killed in action in France in 1917, aged 28
years.
Archibald Memorial Fountain
Located in Hyde Park, this fountain,
gifted to his fellow countrymen by
F.J.Archibald, commemorates the
association of Australia and France in
World War One.
The fountain`s donor, F.J. Archibald, was
for many years editor of the Bulletin
magazine, and decreed in his will that the
fountain should be built for this
commemorative purpose.
The late Mr. Archibald set aside a certain
amount of money to be expended on the
erection of a memorial fountain to
commemorate the association of Australian
and French troops in the Great War. He
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specified that the work was to be done by a
French sculptor. The fountain is circular
with a diameter of 60 feet. There are three
radial groups, and a central group, and the

whole will be electrically, lighted.
The Monument was dedicated 14th
March, 1932. … R

Their War – World War 1 – Centenary Ringing
From St Peter’s Church, Little Budworth: The Good Shepherd, April 2018
Grade II listed UK
An appeal has gone out to church bell
church for well
ringers around Britain to commemorate the
over a century.
centenary of the end of World War 1
The Church’s
Organisers of Battle’s Over, a national and
history goes back
international event marking the armistice,
to the 15th century.
want to see more than 1,000 churches and
From time to time
cathedrals participate by ringing their bells
I share extracts
simultaneously at 7:05 pm on the night of
th
from 19th century
11 November 2018.
news publications,
Pageant Master, Bruno Peak: ‘It would be
this extract is interesting. Cousins are very
a fitting and moving tribute to the 1,400 or
active serving on the Church’s council and
so bell ringers that we understand lost their
send us current publications. ed. … R
lives during that war. I have no doubt that
dedicated campanologists in Britain and
around the world will want to join in this
once-in-a-lifetime tribute to everyone who
served on the battlefields, the high seas
and the home front’
My family has had connections with this

Publications For Sale
More details at: http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au/publications
BOOKS & CDs
Bowden Family Funerals – Wyong. July 1999 – January 2016
Book $ 20.00 + p&h
$15.00 – p&h
CD

Brought in by the Tide. [A guide to tracing convict ancestors in one place.]
Book
Central Coast Roll of Honour. [Includes the full names,
rank, type of service & date of death where known of over
12,000 men & women of the Central Coast who were in the
Armed Forces. 400 pages fully indexed. Includes 138 stories
and photographs.]
Gosford Times Marriage and Death Notices 1892-1954
incorporating the Wollombi Express (1892-1906) and
Wyong District Advocate (1906-1920) Contains enteries for 5892

$ 10.00 + p&h

Book

$ 20.00 + p&h

CD

$ 15.00 + p&h

Book

$ 27.00 + p&h

CD

$ 15.00 + p&h

Book

$ 8.00 + p&h

Deaths and 1400 Mariages with many relevant details

Place Names of the Wyong Shire

Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay NSW 1963 – 2006 – Out of Print – available on combined CD.
Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay NSW 2007 - 2011 + Wyong & Toukley Book
Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay
Toukley and Wyong 1963 - 2011
CD
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$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 25.00 + p&h
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Book
CD

$ 30.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h
$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h

Book
CD

$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h

Book
CD

$ 50.00 + p&h
$ 40.00 + p&h

Book

Simplicity Funerals Erina 1985 – 2013

CD

Simplicity Funerals Woy Woy 1991 – 2013
Wyong Agricultural Association [248 pages]. Covers the
history of the Wyong Agricultural Association as reported in
local newspapers; lists of Office Bearers; photos of founders
and first Committee; plus the minutes of all meetings held from
1 May 1913 to 18 June 1930 with fully indexed list of names

Wyong & District Pioneer Register (Published 2013) [673
pages]. Fully indexed compilation of all previous Pioneer Book
entries, extensively updated references to over 13,500
individuals. Contains: Birth, Marriage & Death details; some
photos, personal stories, obituaries for some individuals.
Includes a brief history of Wyong.

Wyong & Lakes District Advocate, Personal
Two Volume set
Notices (1932 – 1995) (available separately- see below) Book
Contents Volume One – 514 anniversary notices,
1078 birth notices, 4,000 marriage notices, 4,790 in
Book Volume 1
memoriam notices & 238 miscellaneous event
notices, includes church photographs
Book Volume 2
Contents Volume Two - 11,973 deaths, obituary & CD
probate notices includes Church and cemetery
photographs
Wyong Courthouse Death Records 1930 – 1953
Book
CD
Wyong Township Residents Index 1930 – 1939
Book
CD
The Anglican Parish of the Brisbane Water Area
[Baptisms, Burials and Marriages with notes from Albert
Glennie’s Diaries and Miscellaneous Entries. Includes
Kincumber, Mangrove, Wyong, Tuggerah, Cooranbong,
Woy Woy & the Hawkesbury River.]

CD

$ 45.00 + p&h
$ 25.00 + p&h
$ 25.00 + p&h
$ 35.00 + p&h

$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h
$ 10.00 + p&h
$ 10.00 + p&h

$ 10.00 + p&h

CEMETERY
Jilliby Cemetery, Wyong Shire, NSW [Updated 2009]
Book
Noraville Cemetery, Wyong Shire [1869 - 2012]
Book
St Barnabas & Yarramalong Cemeteries, Wyong Shire NSW [1886-2001]
Book
Ronkana Cemetery, Wyong Shire NSW [1825 - 2016]
Book

All 4 Cemetery Books

$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 20.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h
$ 15.00 + p&h
$ 50.00 + p&h

Wyong Shire Cemetery Records Index to August 2016 [220
pages] This index has been compiled from the Wyong Family History Group’s
cemetery database. It includes burials (and niches) at Jilliby and Noraville
Cemeteries and the burials at Ronkana, St Barnabas (Yarramalong) and
Yarramalong Cemeteries. Books have been produced for each individual
cemetery that provide additional details such as photographs, headstone
inscriptions and, in the case of Ronkana, St Barnabas and Yarramalong
cemeteries, newspaper death, funeral or probate notices for some of the burials.
The WFHG Inc. acknowledges the work of Mr Vince McKenzie and his son
Clive, gravediggers, whose records form the core of our index. Contains:
26
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Book

$ 25.00 + p&h

CD

$ 20.00 + p&h
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Cemetery maps; Deceased details – name, age, date of burial, grave location
(section, row, plot), some records have birth dates and maiden names. Includes
all Graves including Unmarked Graves.

Wyong Shire Combined Cemeteries
Palmdale Cemetery [30,000 names, not all from Wyong]
Genealogy Recorder

CD
CD

$ 25.00 + p&h
$ 10.00 + p&h
$ 10.00 + p&h

WFHG Inc Planned Events
I Note: Unless otherwise stated, All our meetings, interest groups, workshops and
mini sessions are at ‘The Cottage’.
I Information Sessions: Detailed list available on website.
2018

Event

November

October

September

National Family History Month commences
Using British Newspapers with Mary Manser 10:30 am
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Annual General Meeting 1pm sharp.
Basic Photo Restoration 10:00 am – Wayne Bermingham
Tue 14
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Sat 18 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 21
DNA Special Interest Group 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Sat 25 Computer/Tablet/Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 28 September Committee Meeting 10:00 am
Thu 30 Writing an Article with Helen Johnston-Lord 11:00 am
National Family History Month ends
Fri 31
Sat 1
State Records Bus Trip
Tue 4
Shipping Workshop with Helen Burkett 10:30 am
Tue 11 Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Thu 13 Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Fri 14, Sat 15 & Sun 16 NSW/ACT Annual State Conference – Batemans Bay NSW.
Sat 15 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 18 English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 2
October Committee Meeting 10:00 am
Tue 9
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Thu 11 Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Sat 13 General Meeting 1:00 pm
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 16
DNA Special Interest Group 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Sat 20 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Sat 27 Computer/Tablet/Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 30 November Committee Meeting 10:00 am
Fri 2
2019 Planning Meeting 10:00 am
Thu 8
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Tue 13 Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Thu 15 Done my research, now what to do with it – Kerrie Metcalfe. 10:30 am
Sat 17 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 20 English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 27 December Committee Meeting 10:00 am

National Farm History Month

August

Wed 1
Tue 7
Thu 9
Sat 11
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Wyong Family History Group Inc.
Research Centre

‘The Cottage’, Wyong Community Cultural Centre,
6 Rankens Court, Wyong (entrance via the old school grounds)
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10.00am – 3.00pm.
At other times by appointment. Public Holidays – Closed.
Tuggerah Library, Westfield: Workshop 3rd Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon
(WFHG members available to help)
Contact the Group as follows:
The Secretary
Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247
Wyong NSW 2259
Telephone: (02) 4351 2211
Email The Secretary: secwfhg2@westnet.com.au
Website: http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au

WFHG thanks Ms Emma McBride, for her assistance in the production of this issue of the Tree of Life.

The Fine Print

No part of the “Tree of Life” may be reproduced without written permission from Wyong Family
History Group Inc. The Group does not accept responsibility for information contained or
opinions expressed by authors of the articles published in the “Tree of Life”.
Unless an article is marked copyright, Family History Groups have permission to re-print items
from the “Tree of Life” providing the source is acknowledged and it is only used for the purpose
of family research. Copyright remains the property of the submitter. ©

Remember, 21 October 2018 is the closing date for items to be included in the next
issue of the “Tree of Life”.

Members Contributions always welcome.

